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The mediaeval King was both feudal lord and head of the State. The Middle
As chief feudal lord and in theory the owner of all land the King Ages-
had all the rights of a feudal lord and in addition certain exceptional
rights over and above those of all other lords. Like other lords the
King could not be sued in his own courts; as there was no lord
superior to the King, there was no court in which the King could
be sued.  In addition the King as head of the State had powers
accounted for by the need for the preservation of the State against
external foes and an "undefined residue of power wM^ihe might
use for the public good'." * We have already seen 2 thaTnaeHIa^al
lawyers did not regard the King as being above the law-1 Moreover
certain of the royal functions could only be exercised in certain ways.
The common law courts were the King's courts and only through
them could the King decide questions of title to land and punish
felonies, fret as the fountain of justice the King possessed a residuary
po\5^j>f £oin^ Justice through his Council where the courts of
common*Jj^WW inadeqii^te.)^ormally" mediaeval writers usedj
theTerm, prerogative, only of tia£s^ligi]d&-^
the King as feudal lord, but sometimes it was used to include allj
those rights*, powers and capacities which were derived from the
King's pre-eminence)
The history of the royal prerogative is inseparably connected with
the history of parliamentary sovereignty and the alliance between
common lawyers and Parliament. In outline that story has already
been told.3 OTie common lawyers asserted that there w^ a funda-
mental distinctioru between what came to be called the ffrdigar^as
opposed to the a^j^g^rgggagye. The ordinary !prero^Me
meantTEoseT^al functions which could only be exercised in defined
ways and involved no element of royal discretion. Thus the King
could not himself act as a judge; he must dispense justice through
his judges: QMbitiomM rqz (1607), 12 Rep. 63; K. & L. 76.
The King too could only exercise legislative authority through
Parliament: J^f^^J^L^Kfe^/^^ (1611), 12 Rep. 74; K.
& ,L. 78.* fcS^a^soiute^	prerogativei me3.n|
thosg powers which the" K'ngcouiy "excise in Jfi^^^^Qs!
It was rouncIHOf^	prerogafive^
century struggle between King and Parliament centred. The King
has undoubted powers to exercise discretion in the interest of
the State, especially in times of emergency, but the claims of
the Stuart Kings in this regard could not be reconciled with the
growing claims of Parliament5 The absolute prerogative covered a
wider field than the King's rights to take extraordinary action to
meet emergencies. It was primarily around the Ring's emergency
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